The course of some of these events can be reversed or
perhaps even prevented by our response to God’s warnings!

There are two clouds
covering the earth now—
a cloud of great filth,
and a cloud of glory.
RUN TO THE GLORY!
1. The year 2020 is designed to be a year
of PLENTY—plenty of blessing for those who
walk with God and live His holy lifestyle,
and plenty of trouble for those who don’t.
2. We will see more and more Christians
working as double-agents—one day for
the kingdom of God, and another for the
kingdom of this world. Time to decide
whose side you’re on.
3. There will be a spirit of civil war in
America and, without deep intercession and
the intervention of God, great rioting in our
streets like we haven’t seen before.
4. Hatred will fight hard to be the dominant
force in America, but the Church can turn
that. If we fight, we prevail!
5. Many of God’s rules, laws, and ways will
be cast down if the Church does not show
up on election day and vote for those who
support our God and His ways.
6. We will witness both a meltdown and a
reckoning in Washington. Time to pray!
(1 Tim. 2:1-2)

7. Many disciples will be anemic and
lethargic as they saturate themselves with
the news and the drama of the day rather
than ministry and the Word of God!
8. God will blow His trumpet in Zion and
sound His alarm in the holy mountain, and
many will come and be saved, healed, and
finally delivered.
9. There will be manifestations of angels.
As we praise and worship our God, there
will be times when we will hear the choir of
Heaven in our sanctuaries.
10. There will be a new, fresh hunger for
truth; and the truly called and God-anointed
preachers will deliver it with greater
boldness, loudness, and convicting power.
11. Demons will manifest this year but
totally bump into each other as confusion
scrambles the region of the damned and
their schemes, wiles, and attacks against
the holy saints miserably fail.
12. I see the beginnings of a final great
revival of repentance and many, many
people running to the altar to be clean and
shake off the effects of this filthy world,
discharging demonic forces and breaking
the bands of wickedness.
13. Things will manifest 20 times faster
than before, both in the realm of good and
the not-so-good.

“And when these things begin to come to pass,
then look up, and lift up your heads; for your
redemption draweth nigh.” L U K E 2 1 : 2 8

14. God will demonstrate Himself strong
on behalf of those who proclaim His Word
and live His lifestyle! Better check your
records for your church attendance, Bible
study, prayer, etc.
15. The God of the tithe will manifest
Himself in the day of your trouble and in
the valley of the shadow of death. How
does your tithing record look? (Heb. 7:1-10)
16. We will continue to see the buildup
for the preparation of Armageddon. Every
nation involved is there now for the first
time in human history.
17. Those who fight sin (in their own
life and to help others get free) will be
personally congratulated by the Holy Spirit.
18. A great boldness (bold as a lion) will
come upon Christians who are walking
with God, and our witness will be the most
potent it’s been in a very long time.
19. The antichrist (and those who welcome
him) will consistently reject the way of the
Christian and the Bible lifestyle and claim
they have God’s permission to live a dirty,
diluted life.
20. We will witness utter destruction and
horror as God’s people turn even more
fleshly and carnal. They will claim their
illegitimate lifestyle is liberty rather than
wrong, and satan will drive them to deeper
deception. Repent now!

Please don’t send me out there to confront evil by myself. Help fund the ministry of Jesus Christ,
and preach with your money and faith like never before. Your partnership means everything!
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